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3 JeffersonHouse
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TenancyCode:
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See my attached COMMENTS

Requestfor Payment
Re: 3 JefiersonHouse7-I 3 Basil Sreet London
0l-01-2014 ADJ Y/E 2014
for theperiod01/01/2014
ro 31112120\4
Total Amount

Net
t'72.96

VAT
0.00

172.96

^,,^

Gross
t'72.96
-

17L96

Arrears rB at 08/10/2015

43688,69

Total AmountDue

43861.65

PLtrASE MAKE CHEQIIES PAYABLE TO:- "MARTYN GERRARD"
Pleasetrot€paymentsnot receiv€dwithin 14 doyswill sutomNticallyincur a Lste Paymetrtch|rgeoft30.00.
Eachand everytime it is nec€ssary
for us to chasepryment you will incor r furthcr Administrationcostof
160.00
NOTICEIS HEREBYGIVEN pursuanl10thel,andlorded Tena Acr 1987S€ction48 tharall notices(including
noticesin proceedings)may be servedupon the Inndlord:
GreyclydeInveslrnentsLld, Marb! cenard House,197BallardsLane,Finchley.London,N3 ll-p

The usual criminal psychos' threats... they have
already implemented - at least once: 27.01.14
demand (my 10.02.14 reply)

Comments from Noëlle Klosterkotter-Dit-Rawé (www.leasehold-outrage.com) on the
08.10.15 fraudulent demand from Martyn Gerrard – Andrew David Ladsky
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(If the linked PDF documents don’t open, try with:

1 Introduction
Having had - yet again - confirmation that they continue to have the unfailing
endorsement of their criminal activities by some of Her Majesty’s ministers
and other MPs, as well as her police (*)…
… – the “RICS and ARMA regulated – AND award-winning agency” Martyn
Gerrard and its client Andrew David Ladsky have – therefore – continued
with their criminal activities against me – including criminal psychological
harassment.
(*) My 25.11.14 letter to Theresa May, Home Secretary (Home Office # 3(3)(4)) – copied to
David Cameron, Prime Minister - et.al. - including all the then members of the Home Affairs
Select Committee, as well as to: the Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police; the Head of the
Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime = 19 letters – I sent twice, two weeks apart…
…as their only ‘response’ has been a continuation of the persecution by Her Majesty’s police
– that has continued to operate in tandem with the Ladsky mafia, behaving (like all the
rest) like its lapdogs.
(NB: On the Persecution page, under # 6, I have included extracts from media reports on the
Jewish lobby in this island-Kingdom. Under Home Office # 3(4)(5) I highlight Jewish individuals
in position of authority involved in my case.
I also highlight that, with the objective of getting the closure of my website, in 2007, Her
Majesty’s Kensington police:
• sent two emails to my (priceless) US website Host, HostDime: 16.03.07 and 20.03.07
accusing me (among other) of having “committed a crime” – without providing any evidence
in support – and “[of being] a Nazi” “because of my franco-german (sic) origin” (both
contain my Comments);
• it processed a so-called “crime report” against me in which it repeats the outrageous, highly
defamatory, racist, xenophobic accusation against me – likewise, without providing an iota
of evidence in support of its accusations: 16/03/2007-18h56 entry, and 16/03/2007-19h07
entry – both by Simon J Dowling – who also sent the emails to my website Host).
(In spite of my numerous attempts at ending the illegal processing of this (and other so-called
“crime report” against me): Overview # 18 – to this day, the ‘we are at the service of criminals’
Kensington police is still processing – and circulating widely – these libellous, highly vicious,
malicious and perverse so-called “crime reports” against me).
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2 THE 8 Oct 15 “REQUEST FOR PAYMENT”
2.1 Background
In the 22.12.14 fraudulent demand, the alleged “arrears” were stated as “£41,188.79”.
As explained in my Comments to the demand, figuring out how this amount of
“£41,188.79” was arrived required my making an assumption – as I had not received
a demand for the second half of 2014.
Reason: the mafia very clearly ‘did not like’ my (‘Special Delivery Next Day’) 10.02.14
reply to its 27.01.14 demand – as it undermined its and Jewish-Freemason supporters
(Persecution # 6) - obvious Machiavellian plan to forfeit the lease on my apartment (copy
of definition of forfeiture) (MG # 17).
Indeed, nearly 2 years later, the mafia’s only ‘response’ has been to add to the
fraudulent demands and concurrent regime of criminal psychological harassment through
numerous reprisals (as related above, also involving the British police and related
agencies) (MG # 28)…
…– thereby endorsing undeniably the content of my 10.02.14 document (MG # 19),
as well as conclusions as to the intended (typically) Machiavellian plan.
I also assume that the immense fury of the mafia and of its ‘brothers’ stems also from all
of them losing face among their equally criminal male fraternity – due to my being: a
woman; of very limited financial means (a consequence of their actions: Case summary);
with no influential connections. = In their view, a non-entity, a piece of dirt that can be
trampled on – at will.
It is a safe bet to assume that they had been boasting that they were about to ‘get me’ (as
Andrew David Ladsky told me, with a lot of venom in his voice…back in 2003: on 3 Jan
03: “I am going to get you this year!”).
Further, it also undermines the lies they feed to those only too happy to swallow
whatever they are told - that:
•

“I owe the service charges claimed.”

•

“The problem is that I do not want to recognise that I must pay service charges
that cannot be specified in advance”.

The above script is based on the conversation I had with one of the mafia’s
scumbag who approached me on the platform, as I stepped off a train at Knightsbridge
underground station, on 12 Oct 15, at 21h20. (On the recording, placed on YouTube, I
can be heard talking to him).
Add to that Andrew Ladsky’s equally evil and criminal henchmen in Her Majesty’s
Kensington, Chelsea & Notting Hill police who have libellously been disseminating the
same lie against me since 2003 – in their so-called “crime reports”:
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25/01/03-13h55 entry- “The victim [Ladsky!!!] states that the reason why she is
being like this is because she does not want to pay...” (As I reported in my
Supplemental Metropolitan Police Witness Statement of 29.08.11, this entry had
been redacted when the police first supplied me with an even more redacted
version of the report, in 2009).
In its “2007 crime report”, the police mafia continued to portray me libellously as an
individual who defaults on her contractual obligations (I also raised the following in my
Supplemental 29.08.11 MPS Witness Statement):
15/03/2007–16h14 entry - “The reason why the victim [Ladsky] believes he has
become a target for abuse on the web site is that the victim was involved with
the business who was carrying out the repairs and improvements that were
paid for with the service charge”.
(Contrast that with Ladsky’s actual role – and note also “the repairs and
improvements”…that were indeed “paid for [through the fraudulent] service
charge [demand]”).
16/03/2007-18h56 entry - "Each household was to pay a certain amount of costs
through the service charge. The suspect [!!!] took exception to this and went to a
tribunal to get this charge reduced” (See Brian Gale # 5 for extracts from the
tribunal’s findings).
15/03/2007–16h14 entry - “Since this she has been extremely upset and is
1
seeking compensation and retribution for her time, money and effort” ( )

2.2 “Arrears as at 8 Oct 15: £43,688.69”
Following my not receiving a demand for the 2nd half of 2014 (as discussed above), I then
did NOT receive any “estimates” for 2015 - of whatever shape or form (Andrew Ladsky
- Martyn Gerrard have demonstrated that they use a very wide range of formats –
motivated by their very sick, insatiable need to add to their sadistic kicks).
(Hence, since the 23.12.13 demand, that stated “services charges for the period January
to June 2014” – NONE of the subsequent demands have specified the amount attributed
to “service charges”).

1

The police’s excuse for capturing – and continuing to process these outrageous and libellous
accusations? From Steve McSorley, Head of ‘Professional Standards’ at Kensington police, in
his 20.11.09 ‘reply’ to my letter: “With regard to the wording of the crime reports, I am satisfied
that this represents an accurate account of what police were told at the time even if you do
not agree with what was said by third parties. Consequently… I will not be making any
alterations to the various crime reports…" YEP! HM’s taxpayer-funded Kensington police:
definitely ‘at the service of criminals’!
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I submit that it is a continuation of the additional reprisals (MG # 28) for ‘my daring’ to
issue the 10.02.14 document.
The mafia’s obvious objective is to make it even more difficult for me to challenge how
much it is – fraudulently - charging me…
…until the day it uses its Jewish judiciary mates / judiciary lapdogs (kangaroo courts) to
seek a forfeiture order and other types of orders against me – knowing that, as in the
case of the two previous fraudulent claims it filed against me (Overview # 2, # 3, # 11 and
# 12) – Her Majesty’s judiciary will suffer from sudden attacks of extreme blindness to the
evidence and amnesia about the rule of law?
The 22.12.14 demand stated “Arrears of £41,188.79”. They were reduced to
“£40,816.45`” by a so-called “credit’ of £372.34 for year 2013”.
In this demand, the “arrears” are stated as “£43,688.69 as at 8 Oct 2015” (US$77,000)
(Exchange rate at the time of the launch of my website: £1 = US$1.76329).
The difference between these and the previous “arrears” is “£2,499.90” (£43,688.69 £41,188.79).

2.3 What do the “£2,499.90” represent?
“The service charges for 2015” – as I have not been asked to pay ground rent (since
the 16.06.14 demand, “For 24Jun14 - 24Dec14”):
For the period 25Dec14 – 23Jun15
Martyn Gerrard and its client Ladsky cannot claim that ‘I owe the ground rent’ – as,
in Dec 14, Gerrard sent me this credit card receipt – falsely claiming that it ‘used
my credit card’ for the payment of ground rent (it had not requested):

As ‘somebody’ paid for it: I DO NOT OWE IT!
For the period 23Jun – 24Dec 15
I did NOT receive a demand (as legally required). Hence, I do NOT owe it either.
(YEP! My 10.02.14 reply really did ‘upset’ the mafia…big time!).
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The 8 Oct 15 demand claims: “Total amount due: £43,861.65”. Perhaps the mafia
has included more of its “Administration fee” and “Late payment charge” – as it did in
its 27.01.14 demand.
However, as it stands: the evidence demonstrates that the sum demanded “for the 2015
services charges” is £2,499.90

2.4 “Service charge adjustment, year-end 2014 – Plus £172.96”
In 2014, “the annual service charge” demand “was £1,917.82” (£958.91 x 2) (23.12.13
demand for Jan-Jun 14 – plus (as discussed earlier on) my assumption of the same
amount for the 2nd half year – as I did not receive a demand).
Adding the alleged amount of “£172.96” stated in this demand (I am not wasting my time
looking at the enclosed so-called “accounts”) (see below) brings the total for 2014 to
£2,090.78”
(NB: In the 22.12.14 demand, the “adjustment” for the previous year i.e. 2013, was given
for each of the 2 schedules (“-£229.22” and “-£143.12” – and reduced the amount to
“£1,901.59”) (£2,273.93 - £372.34).
The demand for the 1st half year was “£1,136.97” (MG # 9), and “£1,136.96” for the 2nd
half (MG # 13) - in both instances, without any supporting data ...TO THIS DAY)).
Continuing with its additional reprisals for my 10.02.14 document, of making it even more
difficult for me to challenge its demand - in this – new, additional ‘approach’ – the mafia
does not provide a breakdown between the ‘schedules’ for the additional “£172.96”.
(NB: On pages 6 & 7 of my 10.02.14 correspondence to Martyn Gerrard – I reported that

my asking Ahmet Jaffer, Portner and Jaskel, (in the context of the fraudulent 27.02.07
claim filed against me in West London County Court) (06.06.08 Notice of Discontinuance
of “ALL the claims”) for an explanation of “the schedules” - had not been addressed.
Nearly 8 years later, at the end of 2015 – my question remains unanswered.
Furthermore, the impact on my share of the service charges of the addition of 4
apartments to Jefferson House, one of which, the penthouse is c. 7 times the size of my
apartment - has never been communicated to me.
This is in spite of my asking – as I reported under Header 14.1 of my 03.06.08 Witness
Statement; hence nearly 8 years ago).
My conclusion that “the service charges for 2015 amount to £2,499.90” means an
increase of £408.92 over 2014 (£2,499.90 - £2,090.78), or a 19.6% increase.

3 Service charges – Summary of tenants’ rights and
obligations
I have included some Comments on the page.
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4 “THE 2014 ACCOUNTS”
Not referred to in the 8 Oct 15 covering note (unlike e.g. in the 22.12.14 note).
These so-called "Service charge statement for 2014” (also described as) "service
charge accounts", produced again by ERRINGTON LANGER PINNER, yet again, for
an unnamed party - are, like those it produced: "for 2012" (MG # 15) and “for 2013”
(MG # 24), NOT compliant with my Lease...
...- thereby implying, yet again, that they are also FRAUDULENT - and in relation to
which it yet again LIED by claiming that it followed the ICAEW’s TECH 03/11 – as it very
clearly states that the requirements of the Lease take precedence.
(On the Martyn Gerrard page, under # 15, I have included extracts from my Lease that
relate to the accounting requirements (Clause 2). I have also included the extracts on
page 2 of my 10.02.14 correspondence to Martyn Gerrard).
Hence: as with the previous so-called "accounts" (1), I am not wasting my time looking at
them – other than note that Martyn Gerrard is apparently demanding payment – from
the Jefferson House leaseholders – of the sum of £15,000… to inflict its criminal
activities! (2)…while ELP is charging £2,200 for aiding and abetting!
I consequently repeat ALL of my other Comments under MG # 15 - as they apply equally
(and provide the below graphic summary).
(1)- While, in its 16.02.11 demand, Martyn Gerrard demanded payment of “£3,467.68 for year
2011” – it did NOT send me “accounts” for 2011 – and has never communicated any
“adjustment”. The only information I have been provided with in relation to “year 2011” is in “the
2012 accounts”.

(2)- As listed at the end of the Martyn Gerrard page (and linked to this page):
1. Fraud Act 2006 (= criminal offence);
2. Theft Act – s.17 False accounting (= criminal offence);
3. Protection from Harassment Act 1997 - including s.7(3A) by wilfully aiding and abetting the
harassment by its client (= criminal offence);
4. Malicious Communications Act 1988 (= criminal offence);
The section also lists other breaches of legislation by Martyn Gerrard.

I highlight that I have not been provided with Lease-compliant accounts
since the 1993 accounts = more than 20 years!...
…in spite of my raising this endlessly - including in the context of the
fraudulent claims against me i.e. evidence provided to HM’s judiciaries
(Kangaroo courts).
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This latest action amounts to a continuation of Errington Langer Pinner being in
cahoots with the Ladsky mafia to add to the criminal psychological harassment
regime through provocation.
= YET MORE “contributions” from them (Theresa May, Home Secretary, # 3.1(5)).

Gosh, am I ‘blessed’!

5 Graphical overview of “service charges” demands, and of
‘supporting evidence’

6 Overall conclusion on the mafia
This mafia is the personification of evil on earth.
In the same category, I also place ALL those who have / are currently
aiding and abetting its criminal activities (Persecution # 6)

7 GOT THE OVERALL MESSAGE?

AVOID RESIDENTIAL LEASEHOLD PROPERTY LIKE
THE PLAGUE

- ServiceCharges- Summaryof temnts' rights ind obligations
I ) This summar-J,which briefly setsout your righis and obligations in relatior to va.iable seffice charges,must by law accompan)
a demandfor se ice charees-Unless a summaryis seni to you with a demard, you may widrhold the service charye. Th€
summarydoes not giv€ a full interpretation of the law and if you are in any doubt about your rights and obligations you should
seekindependentadvice. My Lease does NOT state that I have to pay FRAUDULENT "service charges"
2) Your leasesetsout your obligatiofls to pay seffice chargesto your landlord in addition to your rent. Service chargesare
amountspayable for services,repails, maintenance,improvements,insuranceor the landlord's costs ofmanagement, to lh€
extenl that the costshave been reasonablyincuned. NOR that I have to pay for 'improvements' - Extracts
l) You have the right to ask a First{ier Tribunal to determine whether you are liable to pay service chargesfor services,repain,
maintenance,improvemenls,insuranceor management,You may make a requestbefore or after you have paid the service
charge.Iflhe bibunal deteminesthat the servicechargeis payable,the tribunalmay alsodetermine.
who should pay the service charge and who it should be paid to:
.
the amount:
That will help the landlord rip you off...BIG TIME!
.
rhedareir shouldbepaid by; and
.
how it shouldbe paid.
you
However,
do not have theseights wherc.
a matter has been ageed or admitted by you;
.
a matter has already been, or is to be, referred to arbitration or has been determinedby arbitration and you agreed
to go to arbitmtion after the disa$eement about the seffice chargeor costs arose;or
.
a matterhasbeendecidedby a conlt.
.1I lf \our leaseallo*s your landlordto recovercostsincunedor thatmay be incunedir legalproceedings
as servicecharyes,you
ma) askthe coun or dbunal. beforewhich thoseprcceedingswerebrought,to rule that your landlordmaynot do so.
S) U here you seek a determination from the Filst-tier Tribunal, you will have to pay an application fee and, where the matter
proceedsto a hearing,a hearingfee,unlessyou qualiE,for a fee remissionor exemption.Making an applicationmayincur
adduionalcosl!, sDchas professionalfees,which you may alsohaveto pay..
6) The Firsl-tierTribunaland the UpperTribunal(in determiningan appealagainsta decisionofthe Finltier Tribunal)havethe
po$er to awardcostsin accordance
with section29 ofthe Tribunals,Courtsand EnforcementAct 2007.
7) Ifyour landlord.
proposesworks on a building or any other premisesthat will cost you or any other tenanl morc than f250, or
.
proposesto enter into an agreementfor works or servic€swhich will last for more than 12 months and will cost yo
or any othertenanlmorc than!100 in any 12 monthaccountingp€riod,
.
vour contributionwill be limited to theseamountsunlessyour landlordhasproperlyconsultedon the proposed
works or agreemenlor the Fjrst-tier Tribunal has agreedthat consultation is not required.
s | \'ou ha\€ the right lo applyto the Firsltier Tribunalto askit to determinewhetheryour leaseshouldbe variedon the grounds
that il doesnot makesatisfactoryprovisionin respectof the calculationofa ser"r'ice
chargepayableunderthe lease.
ql You have the right to u'rite to your landlord to requesta written summaryofthe costswhich make up the sewice charges.The
summarymusl-My Lease REQUIRES the landlord to automatically issue me with ("certifiied") accounts
.
cover the last 12 month period used for making up the accountsrelating to the service chargeending no later than
the dale of your request,where the accountsare made up for I 2 month periods; or
.
coverth€ 12monthperiodendingwith the dateofyour request,wherethe accountsarenot madeup for 12 month
penods.
The summarymust be given to you within I month ofyour requestor 6 nonths of the end of the pedod to which ihe surmary
relaleswhicheveris the later.
l0) You havethe right, within 6 monthsofreceivinga wrinen summaryofcosts, to requirelhe landlordlo provideyou with
reasonablefacilities to inspect the accounls,receipts and other documentssupporting the summaryand for taking copies or
extracts from them,
I l) You have the right to ask an accountantor suweyor to carq7out an audit ofthe financial managementof th€ premises
containingyour dwelling,to establishtheobligationsof your landlordand the extentto which the servicechargesyou pay are
being usedemciently.It will dependon your circumstances
wheiheryou can exercisethis right aloneor only with rhe support
of othen living in lhe premises.You arestronglyadvisedto seekindependent
aduce beforeexercisingthis riglt.
give
12) Your leasemay
your landlord a right ofre-entry or forfeiture where you have failed to pay chargeswhich ar€ properly due
under lhe lease.However, to €xercisethis.ight, the landlord must meet all dre legal requirementsand obtdin a cou( order. A
court order will only be $anted if you have admitted you are liable to pay the amount or it is finally detemined by a court,
fibunal or by arbiration that the amourt is due. The coun has a wide discretion in granting such an oder and it will take into
accounr
dll thecircumsrances
oflhe case,

See the absolute barbarity of that law
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See my Comments

JEFFERSON
HOUSE,11 BASILSTREET,
LONDONSW3
SERVICE
CHARGE
STATEMENT
FORTHEYEARENDED31 DECEMBER
2014

JEFFERSON
HOUSE,.11BASILSTREET,LONDONSW3
SERVICECHARGESTATEMENT
TO THELESSEES
FOR THEACCOUNTINGYEAR ENDED31 DECEMBER2011
Accountanf3r6pon ot tact alllndlng3to the Landtordof JeftersonHoG€. i1 aasitStreet
LondonS1ry3.
Youhaveslaledlhalan auditofthe servicechargeacaounts
in accordanc€
withInternationelstandards
onAudilingis nolr€quired
underthelems otthe residents
teasesfo. Jefferson
Holse,11Basitstreet,
LondonSW3.
Inaccordance
$/ilhourengagernenl
letler,wehavepedormed
lhe procedures
agreedwithyouand
enrrmeEled
belowwilhrespecltotheseNic€chargeslalemenlofaccountsel
outin thisdocument
In fespeclof Jefferson
flouse,11BasilStrc6l,London
SW3forlhe year€nded
3t Dec€mber2014
in
orderloprovidee reporlof faclualfindtngs
abouttheservicechargeeccounls
thatyo! haveissued.
Thisrcportis madelo lhe Landlord
lor issuewithlheservicechargeaccounts
in accordance
wrlh
lhelermsolour engagement.
Our\rvork
hasbe€nundenaken
lo enabteusto makethjsrepontothe
Landlord
andfor no olh€rpurposeTo thefutteslextentpenifled by taw,wedo notacc€ptor assume
responsibilily
lo anyoneotherlhanlhe Landlord
for ourwoftorfor lhisreporl
B.3b of r€Dorl
Ourw€* wasc€riedoul havingregardto TECHO3/11Residenlial
published
ServiceChargeAccounts,'
joinllybylheprotessional
accountancy
bodl* wthARMAandRICS In summarylhe Orocedures
we
carriedoutwithrespecllo lheservicechargeaccounts
were
1

3.

to checkwhother
thefiguresconlained
in rheaccoonlswere
€xtracled
conectty
fromlhe
accounlngrecordsmaintained
by or on b€halfoltheLandlord;
lo check,basedon a sample.whetherentries
in theaccounling
recordswere
supported
by receipls,
olherdocumentalion
or evrdence
thalwe inspectedi
and
lo checkwhelherlhe
belanceol servicechargemoniesfor lhispropenyagrcedor
reconciled
lolhe bankslatements
fortheaccounts
in whichlh6lundsareheld

B€caLrse
lheaboveprccedures
do notconslitute
eilheran auditor a reviewmadein accordanc€
wd.
Inlemelional
Standards
onAuditing(UKandlreland)
or lntemational
Standadson ReviewEngagemenG,
w€do notexpress
anyassurance
on theservicechafgeaccounts
otherthanin makingthelaclual
slat€ments
setoul below
procedures
Hadweperlomedadditaonal
or hadweperformed
an auditoarevlewof thefnancial
stalernenls
in accordance
wilhInlemalional
Slandards
on Auditing(UKandlrcland)or International
Standards
on Revi€wEngagemenls
othermatlersmighlhavecomeroouraflention
thatwoutdhave
beenreported
lo you.
Reponof f.ctual findingE:
(a)
Wilhrcspecllo 1 wetoundlhellguresin thestalement
olaccounlto havebeenexlraciled
conecllyfroml\e accounling
records
(b)
Withrespectlo 2 we foundthalthoseentriesin theaccounling
records
thatwe chocked
weresupported
by receipts,
otherdoclmentalion
orevidenc€
thatw€ inspected.
(c)
Withrespecllo 3 w€foundthatthebatance
ol sewicechargemoniestor lheproperry
shown
In lhese servicechargeaccountsagreesor reconcilesto the b3nkstatemenlsfor lhe

O

Date
Chartered Accountanl!
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2+ J,8
956 High Road
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JEFFERSON
HOUSE,
11 BASILSTREET,
LONDON
SW3
SERVICECHARGEINCOMEAND EXPENOITURE
ACCOUNT
FOR THEACCOUNTING
YEARENDED31 DECEMAER2014
2011
Etp€n.lituF r.l.ting to th. p€rtod

Bulldings repalrand n8inteM^c.
G€neral./epaG and maintenance
Lin

tess RecoEr6dlrom Lssee3

AdmDisuatron
lee s.ciion 20 rc*s
Administr.lion,s€ lo. debrc@vory
Legaland prolcasional
t€es

21,22A
3166

22,259
6679
5316
3.330

1,708
3,454
659
317
1 964

37.675

3.467

41052

I538
(3.410)

6121

2,119
(5995)

( 32 1 6 )

15,000
2,160
2,202
1.830

1 50 0 0
2 2AA
21 192
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JEFFERSONHOUSE, 11 BASIL STREET.LONDON SW3
BALANCING
STATEMENT
AS AT 31 DECEMBER
2011
2014
€
ArreaB owedby lessees
Otherdebtors
Deficitlo be collected
Sumspad in thispenodbut
relalrng
to tubsequentpeiod
Netbenkbalancesheld

2013
€
24,942
22,3-O2

13056
10,083
(3)

Ll.bilities
Matched
lesseesdeposats
hetd
Othercred,tors
Dueto freeholder
Costsrelating
lo lhe perlodbut
nolyetpad

425
395,370

466.375

51,798
1410
15438

20,628
416,488

486,400

49,277
510
25 938
. ,.4

184859r

360,604

40t 542

401 512

441.682

(20938)

(40,140)

380,604

401,512

hlorkingcapitalaccount
Balancebroughtlorwardfrom
1 Jaduery2014
Tlensf€rfrom servic€chargeaccouol
duringlne year
Transfer
to servicecha€e account
duringlhe year
Balanceat 31 December
2014

{4)

JEFFERSON
HOUSE,11 BASILSTREET,
LONDONSW3
NOTESTO THE SERVICECHARGEACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED31 DECEMBER2014
1.

Accountingpolicies
Theaccounts
areprepared
on theaccrualsbasis

2.

Taxp.ovidedon bankinlercst.ec6ived
A SeNiceChargeTrusthasbeenestablished
by Seclion42 of theLandlord
andTenantAcl
1987.Interesteamedon servicechargemonieshetdon depositjs taxabte
at thebasic
rateof Incometax. Therateof taxapptiedto anyinte.estreceived
duringtheyear
was2o./. (2013- 20%).

3.

Benkaccount
Servrce
chargemoneywasheldin trustat Natlonal
Westminster
Bankplc,HarrowTown
CentreBranch,315StationRoad,Hanow,MiddxHA12AD,underthefollowing
titleand
TheNorthLondonNetworkLtdRe BICNWBKGB2L

4.

85806072

Worklngcapitrl account
Theworkingcapitalaccounthasbeenestabhshed
to provjdefundsin orderto paylor
majorrepairswhichareexpect€d
to ariseintheluture.Thepresentteveloftheaccounl
giventheuncertainty
mayproveinsufficienl,
as to whensuchcosismayarise.
Anyshortfall
in thisacmunlfesultlng
lromexpendit!re
incurred
wittbechargedto the
Incomeandexpenditure
accounlin thatyear.

JEFFERSON
HOUSE,11 BASILSTREET,LONDONSW3
WORKINGCAPITALACCOUNTRECONCILIATION
FORfHE YEAR ENDED31 DECEMBER2014

2014

2013

€
Working cepital account b/fwd
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441,682
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31r"66'

Receivedfromlessees:
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10,083
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Assessment of the decorations on Martyn Gerrard’s letterhead paper
1. The “professional” memberships
(NB: If the linked PDF documents
don’t open, try with:

1.1

ALEP – Association of Leasehold Enfranchisement Practitioners Limited

I noticed this new decoration on Martyn Gerrard’s letterhead paper when it sent me the
10.07.15 demand “for electricity” (making it the 8th unsupported demand “for electricity”, since
Dec 11; in my (Special Delivery) 10.02.14 correspondence to Martyn Gerrard, (to which it did not
respond), I reported and discussed what were, by then, its first seven demand of this type).
On ALEP’s website, Martyn Gerrard can be found under ‘Locate an ALEP practitioner’. Its entry
states:
Martyn Gerrard Estate Agents (Valuer)
66-68 High Street
LONDON
N2 9PN
On its website, ALEP describes itself as a “professional association” – claiming “to exist to
ensure that barristers, managing agents, project managers, solicitors and valuers involved in
leasehold enfranchisement adhere to an agreed level of conduct and service.”

Under ‘About AEP’, it claims that “being a member of ALEP is a badge of assurance to
leaseholders and freeholders that they can be sure of a consistently high level of service,
integrity and professionalism.”
It has a ‘Code of Practice’ - to which I have added my Comments in relation to Martyn Gerrard
– concluding, from my experience since 2011 with this “family-run” bunch of thoroughly evil
crooks, that they are incapable of meeting the majority of the requirements.
ALEP claims “To leaseholders’ that “it represents trusted and vetted practitioners
experienced in the residential leasehold sector who will provide you with all the services
you need to tackle any leasehold enfranchisement issues.”
Considering that it counts Martyn Gerrard among its members, ALEP’s claims are very
clearly - not true.
As to its “vetting process” – based on the information it asks on its Application form –
including asking for just “ONE reference from a client”, I view it as insufficient for ALEP to backup its above claims.

Overall conclusion:
In exchange for a £429 membership fee - ALEP is yet another “professional”
organisation that is criminally putting the Martyn Gerrard gang of racketeers in
the path of unwary leaseholders.
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1.2

RICS – The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors

Based on my experience with the RICS, following my 02.02.05 complaint against Martin Russell
Jones (MRJ) (snapshot under Overview – Note 5) – I can assert that:
•

the RICS absolutely approves of criminal activity by its members;

•

being a member of the RICS is a licence to rip-off leaseholders – AT WILL.

= The RICS is an organisation that is (with “Royal” endorsement) criminally putting the
likes of Martyn Gerrard, Brian Gale and the then MRJ in the path of leaseholders.
In the bottom, right hand corner of its letterhead Martyn Gerrard claims:
1.3

ARMA – Association of Residential Managing Agents

I have not had dealings with it. (On my website, I refer to ARMA under the entry for forfeiture).
Based on what I have come across about ARMA e.g. on the Leasehold Knowledge Partnership
website – it leads me to the conclusion that it is (of course) in the same class as the RICS.
1.4

The Property Ombudsman

I do not know anything about this ombudsman.
However, if my experience with:
•

the Parliamentary Ombudsman;

•

the Local Government Ombudsman;

•

the then Legal Services Ombudsman

is indicative of what can be expected of the Property Ombudsman – then it is just another frill on
Martyn Gerrard’s letterhead paper (which, in this deliberately (by Her Majesty’s ministers) totally
unregulated, worse than Wild West environment, is likely to be). (‘Worse’ because there isn’t
even a sheriff for ‘the little people’ to call on).

2. The ‘awards’
They amount to the property sector fraternity patting itself on the back (as opposed to
being based on the results of market research among a statistically significant sample of endusers).

2.1

Gold award - Estate Agency of the year 2014

On its website, Estate Agency Events states that it “produces live events that inform, educate,
communicate and reward best practice in estate agency”.
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That “The Estate Agency of the Year Awards is the most highly regarded awards event in the
estate agency industry; in effect these are the Oscars.”
One of the players, Zoopla Property Group, who “sponsored the event” – reported, on its
website, the following about Martyn Gerrard:

It states:
Best London Lettings Agency – Medium [size]
“Family-run Martyn Gerrard has really nailed its business offering.” [1]
“Providing very strong evidence of best practice in the written submission
[2], this agency enjoys high market share in key operating areas.”
“All staff possess technical qualifications [3] and new starters must sit their
exams within six months of joining.”
[1]- Being a “family-run business”, Martyn Gerrard’s method of operating must be the same as in
its so-called “block management of leasehold properties” unit – from which I have been at the
receiving end of its criminal activities since February 2011.
Yep, it certainly has “nailed its business offering” as so-called ‘managing agents’.
[2]- Considering its other “submission” (below), it must make a ‘fascinating’ read.
[3]- On Martyn Gerrard’s leasehold property ‘management’ side, the key “technical
qualification” is the willingness to extort monies by any means i.e. breach legislation –
including that which is punishable by imprisonment e.g.
Fraud Act 2006; Protection from Harassment Act 1997; Malicious Communications Act
1988 (link to these Acts, as well as to EXTORTION),
as well as breach covenants in leaseholders’ leases.
2.2

Silver award - London Medium Estate Agency of The Year 2014

Martyn Gerrard’s entry on the Estate Agency website states:
“Martyn Gerrard opened his first branch 50 years ago, and to this day the firm
holds fast to his vision of providing a friendly service that puts people
before profit.”
“This commitment extends to raising professional standards and
promoting best practice across the industry.”
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“Training is taken very seriously…and there is a mixture of staff in each
[training] session from board members to junior negotiators.”
“The staff are actively involved in the community – Martyn Gerrard sponsors
one local school per office, and supports two local charities.”
“When they receive business as a direct consequence of their charity
work, they donate a portion of the fee back to that charity – the judges
thought this was a particularly nice touch.”

In the light of Martyn Gerrard issuing:
1. unsupported, fraudulent “service charge” demands of more than
£40,000 – to which it adds “administration fees” and “late payment
charges” (e.g. my 10.02.14 correspondence it has opted to ignore);
2. unsupported “electricity” demands;
3. “accounts” that are not compliant with my Lease;
and, since February 2011, adding to the ongoing regime of criminal psychological harassment
by regularly stating in its covering letters:
"To further assist you we are now able to take payment from you over the telephone
using your Debit card."
and, on occasions:
“I am sure that the additional administration charges will not apply to you as you will
endeavour to pay however since those who do not pay will be obliged to cover these
costs we are duty bound to advise all lessees of these."
As well as falsely claiming that it ‘used my credit card’ for the payment of ground rent (it had not
requested).

The above claims redefine the concept of fiction.
What these thoroughly evil, barbaric, unbelievably cruel, vicious, sadistic and perverse
criminal parasites will do to portray themselves as ‘pillars of society’ - is unbelievable –
and repulsive to the extreme.
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2.3

Gold award –The Negotiator award 2014

This event is also sponsored by Zoopla Property Group.
In relation to the ‘Marketing Campaign of The Year’, the website states that:
“It is open to all estate and lettings agencies, management companies and auction houses.
This award recognises a successful marketing campaign in the previous twelve months.”
And, in relation to ‘judging’, that “the awards are judged by leaders and experts in the
residential property industry”.
The website’s ‘Winners 2014’ lists Martyn Gerrard.

